FOOD SCIENCE & HUMAN NUTRITION, BS

for the degree of Bachelor of Science Major in Food Science & Human Nutrition

department website: https://fshn.illinois.edu
department faculty: https://fshn.illinois.edu/directory/faculty/
overview of college admissions & requirements: Agricultural, Consumer & Environmental Sciences (http://catalog.illinois.edu/schools/aces/academic-units/#text)
college website: https://aces.illinois.edu/

Learning Outcomes

Students pursuing this major select one of four concentrations:

- Food Science Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/aces/food-science-human-nutrition-bs/food/)
- Dietetics Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/aces/food-science-human-nutrition-bs/dietetics/)
- Human Nutrition Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/aces/food-science-human-nutrition-bs/human/)
- Hospitality Management Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/aces/food-science-human-nutrition-bs/hospitality-management/)